With your support, Democracy North Carolina is reaching new heights as the state’s premier pro-democracy organization. In 2016, we doubled our reach on social media, organized volunteers to win stronger early voting plans in 46 counties, and delivered voter information to 1.1 million targeted households. In 2017, we’ll continue fighting for voting rights, redistricting reform, and an elections system “of, by, and for the people!” We appreciate your activism and support! - Bob Hall

A message from our Executive Director

163
NUMBER OF
DEMOCRACY
SUMMER GRADUATES
OVER 17 YEARS OF
DEMOCRACY NC’S
SUMMER INTERN
PROGRAM.

11
NUMBER OF 2016 DEMOCRACY
SUMMER INTERNS WHO MADE
THOUSANDS OF CALLS,
RECRUITED HUNDREDS OF NEW
FOLLOWERS, GENERATED DOZENS
OF MEDIA HITS, AND MORE!
Our Impact on the Ground

1.1 MILLION
VOTER GUIDES
DISTRIBUTED BY MAIL, THROUGH HUNDREDS OF FAITH CENTERS, AND IN DOOR-TO-DOOR CANVASSING; INCLUDED 38,000 SPANISH-LANGUAGE GUIDES.

1.3 MILLION
PAGE VIEWS
AT NCVOTER.ORG, OUR ONLINE VOTER EDUCATION HUB.

2800
FAITH AMBASSADORS & LOCAL NAACP LEADERS
TRAINED TO REGISTER 20,000 VOTERS
DISTRIBUTE 450,000 VOTER EDUCATION CARDS AND HOST 71 "SOULS TO THE POLLS" MARCHES STATEWIDE.

WE LED THE NATION'S LARGEST NONPARTISAN POLL MONITORING OPERATION, DEPLOYING MORE THAN 1,500 POLL MONITORS AND LEGAL EXPERTS TO ASSIST VOTERS.

Income: $2,814,465
Expenses: $2,757,441

Income & Expenses for 2016
Thanks for Your Generous Support in 2016!

Expenses: $2,757,441

Nonprofit Vote
NC Voters for Merck
Lilly Endowment
Lillian Goldman<br />
Ingredion
Community<br />
Calvert Social Investment Foundation
Giving Fund Community Foundation of Western NC:
Jim Samsel & Kim McGuire<br />
Charitable Fund
Taku Fund
TNT Fund
Community United Church of Christ
Double E Foundation
Eno River UU Fellowship Foundation for the Carolinas:
Anonymous Fund
Fred Stanback Donor Advised Fund
Welton Community Fund
Ingridion Charitable Foundation
Lillian Goldman Charitable Trust
Lilly Endowment Inc
Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation
Merk Foundation NC Coalition Against Sexual Assault NC Voters for Clean Elections NEO Philanthropy Nonprofit Vote Park Foundation Public Library of Charlotte & Mecklenburg Co Public Welfare Foundation Pullen Memorial Baptist Church Rockefeller Family Fund Shared Visions Foundation Sylmar Foundation The Educational Foundation of America The Prentice Foundation Triangle Community Foundation:
Anonymous Fund (2)
Charlie Bucket Fund<br />
Fizz Fund
Frances Lynn Fund
J A Joseph Family Fund<br />
Marcia Angle & Mark Trustin Fund
Anonymous (3)
Neva Goodwin Beacon ($5,000-$9,999)
Jane Brown & James Protzman Ann Morris Champion ($2,500-$4,999)
Bill & Eileen Blancato Jim & Joanna Dudley Lonna & Richard Harkrader Sam Jackson Tom Leibowitz & Jodie Smith Alex Massengale Hayes McNeill Cama & Robert Nelson Jim & Kendall Oliver Frankie Price Stern Guardian ($1,000-$2,499)
Anonymous (3)
Elizabeth Patterson Florence & James Peacock Mack & Janice Peasall Rob & Susan Pew Kathryn Preyer Jane Preyer Tom & Ticie Rhodes Cathy Roche John Runkle Scottie Seawell & Phil Boyle Cosette Serabjit-Singh & Richard Philpot Rebecca Sills Anne Stoddard & Ron Gallagher Clarke & Alice Thacher Janice Valder Katherine & Mike Weaver<br />
Katherine White Elizabeth Woodman & Eric Hallman Alan Zaslasvky<br />
Protector ($500-$999)
Anonymous (1)
Marla & Joel Adams<br />
Hollis John Runkle Page Lee & Doug Crosby Betty Levitas George Livanos & Renee<br />
Lisander Lauren Livingston Livy Ludington Jennifer & Stephen Lyday Carol Mattock Brian & Gail McCarthy Jim McMillan & Carol Kaufman Marcia Morey Perri Morgan & Thomas Tyson Mary & Charles Mundt Don Nonini & Sandy Smith-Nonini Pat Orrange T David Parish Eliana & Andrew Perrin<br />
Rob Pulleyen Red Hat Matching Gifts Program Clarice Redding Michael Rekis Gayle Ruedi Cheryl & Paul Saenger Happy Sayre McComb Susan Schaffer Steve Schewel & Lao Rubert Caroline & Bob Shinn<br />
Mike Sistrom & Mig Murphy Strom Bob & Pat Spearn<br />
Sondra Stein Jayne Stuart Terry Taylor-Allen Susan Turner<br />
Vaguely Reminiscent Inc Tim Walter Louisa Warren Lauren Webb Allen & Claire Wilcox James Winslow Susan Wisely<br />
Ally ($250-$499)
Dave Austin & Pamela George Mary Lou & Jim Babb Margaret Bailey Marion Baker & James Jones<br />
Laura Ballance Ann Batchelder John Bell & Judy Whisnant<br />
Ellen Clarke Jeffrey Collins & Rose Mills Janet Colm Sandra Conway Leto Copeley Randolph Cox Barbara Crane<br />
Creston Creswell Susan Cummings David Deitch Anthony DiLauro Jill Dinwiddie & Bernie Hargadon Deborah Dobbins Martha Eblen Lisa Eby Meredith Marcus Ewert Dorothy Federman Tom Fehsenfeld Ben Feldman & Pam Seamans Ted Fillette<br />
Gifts Made in Memory of

Barry Greever by Margaret McCready
Harriet Hart by Happy Sayre McCord
Rubyleigh Herndon by Constance Herndon
Lonzetta Howard by Elaine Musselman
Craig W Johnson by Brenda VanLunen
Alice E Johnson by Anne & Charles Wilson
Faylene Jones by Michael Malone
Frederick & Virginia Korb by David Korb
Larry Kouri by Katherine Roskam
Eileen Lynch by Cara Lynch
John Daniel Malach by Katherine Crothers
Ida Maria & Roy Mason by Richard Shannahan
Pauli McClanahan by Ariel Watson

Michael Nathan by Ninian Beall
Marjory Niegelsky by Leon Niegelsky
Jonathan Ocko by David Ambaras
Martha Paiser by James Paiser
Clarence Schloemer by Susan Lupton
Terry Shank by Rebecca Powers
Andy Sills by Rebecca Sills
Bruno & Eva Strini by Thomas Strini
Those Who Died So That I Can Vote by Bessie Yarborough
David Trager by Erwin Trager
Mary Jane McCreeiry Trethewey by Evelyn Bloch & Bill Neal
KO & Lou Veazey by Linda Duda
Anthony M Watts by Antonia Carew-Watts
Claire Whitmore by Sharon Whitmore

Gifts Made in Honor of

Elaine Adams by Elize Weston
David Ajamy by Charity Baker
Robob Azarmi by Reza Azarmi
Leigh Barnwell by Beth Barnwell
Lucy Beatty by April Merleaux
Marty Belin by Lanier Blum
Tim Blackburn by Scott Newstok
Matthew Bollinger by Dennis Loo
Sonja Boorman by Gary & Natalie Boorman
Rebecca Bosworth by Hayden Bosworth
Mike Boyd by Thomas Boyd
Kimberly Brittain by anonymous
Sam & Beverly Brown by Nancy Mills
Emily Busey by Amy Busey
Lewis Carson & Karen Prus by Claire Carson
Mandy Carter by Bre Giffin
Becky Carver by Georgia Carver, Jane Kendall & Ran Coble, Gail Shaeffer
Hanif Champion by Annalee Gould
Margaret Chapman & Tony Strimple by Charlotte Chapman
Bob Conlon by Betty Gunz
Ben Conroy by Quinton Harper
Democracy Summer interns by Marie & Jay Novello
Carol Deutsch by Lauren Estrin
Jesse Dill by Elissa Paulissen
Ajamu Dillahun Jr by Raymond Eruquhart
Betsy Dimmery by Drew Dimmery
Betty & Tom Eck by Diane Robertson
Rick & Jill Edens by Warren Goldstein
William & Sylvia Everett by Eric Everett
Catherine Forneris by Shannon Langdon
Chase Foster & Ignacio Adriasola by Kathryn Herndon
Jenn Frye by Allison Harrison
G 18 poll workers by Holly Jimison
Franek Gajdeczka by Michael Gajdeczka
Andrea Goetschius by George Goetschius
GOTV work by Lorraine Goldin
Bob Hall by Connie & Herb Allred, Alice Brown, Dennis & Betty Chafin Rash, Robert Gelblum, John Gilbert, Richard Hall, Jason Hall, Tyler Hall, Steve

Hockfield, Carolyn Horton, Michelle Hughes, Barry Jacobs, Nancy Revelle Johnson, Manju Karkare, Ed King, Beth Messersmith, Marcia Morey, Rachel Diana Phillips, Edie Read, George Reed, Fred Stang & Claire Lorch, Brenda J Summers, Gerald Surf, Hope Taylor, Peter van Dorsten, Anne Wilson, Peter Wood

Bob Hall & Jennie Miller by Margaret McCready
Peter Hartman by Kayleen Hartman
Mel Hartsell by Rebecca Ruhlen
Tom & Cornelia Heffin by Elisa Faison
Oren Helbok by Miriam Helbok
Bobbie Joe & Paul Hille by John Hille
Alec Himwich by Anna Nelson
J Donald Hobart by John & Frankie Hobart
Andrew Huggins by Abigail Huggins
Dennis Huggins by Andrew Huggins
Ken Jernigan by Matthew Jernigan
Jill & Eric by Christopher Mega
Joshua by Joshua Kurlantzick
Jen Jones by Stephanie Brown
Diana & Erik Jones by Rebecca Coley
Leah Karpen by L Jane Wilson
Paul Keys by Bruce & Marjorie Lynch
David Kravitz by Martha Zeller
Kristen, Steve, & Owen by Ryan Shirey
Eric Linne by Elizabeth Wahls
Theo Luebke by Charles van der Horst
Jean Macleod & David Cohen by Alexander Cohen
Anthony Maglione by Rose McDonald
Michael Malone by Elizabeth Woodman
Elizabeth Martorell by Francisco Martorell
Frederick W Mayer by Mary Kay Delaney
Amy McGovern by Allison Lathrop
Caitlin Metzguer by Emily Walthall
Laura Meyer & by Catherine Lerner
Emma Kaye Mieden by Martha Shafer
Cheryl Motheral-Lynn by Renee Clugston
Avery Kim Mumm by Laura Mumm
Maggie Parish by T David Parish

Peggy Payne by Stephanie Bass
John Pendergrass by Ann Rauchbach
Roberta Penn by Adam Levine
Kyle & Alice Pittman by Jared Pittman
Katha Pollitt by Larra Clark
Protecting the Vote by Sarah Linn
Tom Rhodes by Bill Wilson
Steve Roberts by Lily Roberts
Diane Robertson by Florence & James Peacock
Mary Rogers & Dewey Bennett by Brenda Rogers
David Rueger by Eva Hagberg
Rodney Sadler Jr by Caroline & Guy Darst
Payal Sampat by Creston Creswell
Kendall & Ada Scales by Marcy Little
Victor & Diane Scott by Kevin Scott
Seawell Family by Emily Seawell
Amy Shuman by Beth Harper
Jack & Pamela Sielaff by Jonathan Sielaff
Cornelia Smith by Alex Fine
Spencer Smith by Leah Smith
Nwandie Smith by Linda Sutton
Christina Stitt by Jason Kerr
Brenda Summers by Stephanie Bass
Annette Swain by Martin McLemore
Karen Tam by Stephanie Bass
Harvey Trager by Erwin Trager
Trapolsi Family by John & Ariel Kennan
Ward Triche by Nicole Triche
Cheryl Vigilone by Karen Pirello
Stuart Wallace by Louise Todd Taylor
Sandy Welton by John Clark
Rachel Wener & Sarah Heim by Richard Wener
Chick & Jim White by Elizabeth Field
Sally Whitney & Kathy Mulligan by Rachael Whitney
Susan Williams by Becky Carver
William Winter by Tobey Pierce
Thad Woodman by Elizabeth Woodman
Heather Yandow by Meredith Emmett
Jan Yopp by Stephanie Bass
Elissa Yount by Lynn Harper
Zimmerman Family by Rebecca Tolleson
Democracy North Carolina
1821 Green Street
Durham, NC 27705-4114
(919) 286-6000

CURRENT FULL-TIME STAFF
Val Applewhite, Southeastern NC Organizer
Darlene Azarmi, Western NC Organizer
Marcus Bass, Campaign Director
Leigh Bradley, Office Manager
Becky Carver, Director of Development
Cheryl Ellis, Special Campaigns Coordinator
Jennifer Frye, Director of Training
Isela Gutiérrez, Associate Research Director
Bob Hall, Executive Director
Quinton Harper, Field Director
Mel Hartsell, Western Piedmont Organizer
Jen Jones, Communications Director
Amanda Matson, Engagement Editor
Meta Nzongola, Development Assistant
Tanaya Suddreth, Volunteer & Administrative Coordinator
Linda Sutton, Central Piedmont Organizer
Marques Thompson, Northeast NC Organizer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (2017)
Sonya Bennetone, Janet Colm, Kevin Foy, Kathy Knight,
Kim McGuire (President), Ivan Parra, Jarrette Pittman,
Diane Robertson, Cathy Roche, Terry Taylor-Allen, Louisa Warren

Yes, I’ll be an Advocate...
for Democracy North Carolina's research, organizing, training, & advocacy.

☐ Here’s my tax-deductible donation (payable to Democracy North Carolina).
☐ $50  ☐ $100  ☐ $250  ☐ $500  ☐ $1,000  ☐ Other $__________

☐ Please sign me up to receive occasional email Action Alerts for election reform.
☐ Just send me electronic versions of the newsletter to save postage and paper.

Name: _________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________ Phone: _________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _____________________________State:______ Zip:___________

Credit Card:  ☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard - this is for a:  ☐ one-time donation
☐ monthly, sustaining donation

Card # _____________________________ Exp. __________

Mail to: Democracy NC, 1821 Green St., Durham, NC 27705
Or contribute online at www.democracync.org

Don’t delay! We have a challenge to meet.